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Direct injection has been widely used in internal combustion engines from the enhancement of knock 
resistance, the improvement of fuel consumption and the high thermal efficiency. On the other hand, problems 
such as adhesion of fuel to the wall surface and unburned components have been point out. Also the 20%-30% 
of the input heat quantity is lost as cooling loss2), which can’t be ignored. Previous researches1) indicated that the 
impinging injection can help with these problems. Therefore, in this study, we focused on the influence factors 
as the injection timing, the amount ratio of fuel injection and the fuel properties. Through the  examination of 
the effects on the combustion improvement by using Coaxial Multi-impinging Fuel Injection(CMFI), we 
performed consideration by the observation of flame behaviors, Sauter Mean Diameter(SMD) of liquid fuel 
which the previous researched have proofed that the SMD is influenced by the fuel properties3), and the 
combustion characteristics like the Maximum Burning Pressure(MBP), the Total Burning Time(TBT) and the 
Rate Of Heat Release(ROHR). The main conclusions are as follows: 
(1) It is possible to improve the combustion characteristics under heterogeneous combustion field by 
using the impinging injection. 
(2) The most suitable conditions of the injection timing and the amount of fuel injection ratio exist for 
combustion improvement by using the Coaxial Multi-impinging Fuel Injection. 






































1000 fps とした．粒径測定実験は Microtrac 社製粒子径分




Fig.1 Experiment apparatus 
 
 




Table 1 Fuel properties 
 
Table 1 に燃料性状 4)5)6)を，Table 2 に噴霧粒径測定実
験の実験条件を示す．Fig.3 に粒径測定実験の測定位置を
示す．測定位置 20mm とは，右側インジェクターの噴霧












Table 2 SMD measurement conditions 
 
   
Fig.3 SMD measure point 
 
Table 3 Experimental conditions 
 




Fig.4 に噴射圧 0.5MPa を用いた場合，(a)片側噴霧と 
(b)対向噴霧の噴霧挙動の代表例をそれぞれ示す．片側噴
      Fuels  
Properties 
i-octane n-hexadecane n-octane 
Viscosity[cp] 0.502 3.454 0.5466 
Boiling point[K] 372 560 398 
Density[g/ml] 0.69 0.774 0.70 
Kinematic 
viscosity[mm2/s] 




Measure times 100 
Fuel type n-hexadecane / n-octane 
Injection method Inpinging inj. / Oneside inj. 




Liquid fuel types n-hexadecane i-octane 
Overall equivalence ratio  F 0.95 1.17 
Equivalence ratio(Propane) j 0.7 0.7 




One side Single  ±0.000 
Impinging 
Single  -0.030 ~ +0.030 
CMFIⅠ -0.030 / ±0.000 
CMFIⅡ -0.030 / +0.030 
CMFI III ±0.000/+0.030 
Injection amount ratio of 
CMFI 
(First, Second) 
A 23%, 77% 
B 40%, 60% 
C 77%, 23% 








(a) One-side injection 
(b) Impinging injection 
Fig.4 Liquid fuel spray behavior of different injection method 
 
 
(a) One-side injection 
(b) Impinging injection 
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Time after ignition [msec] 
Fig. 5 Flame behavior of different injection(n-hexadecane) 
 










Fig.6 に同軸多段対向噴霧(Coaxial Multi-impinging Fuel 
Injection, CMFI)を用いた場合の火炎挙動の代表例を示す．
噴射量割合を Table 4 の条件 D とした． 
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Fig.7 The SMD of one-side injection and impinging injection 
























Fig.7 に n-octane を液体燃料として用いた場合，片側噴
霧と対向噴霧での，燃焼室中心位置における各噴射圧条










Fig.8 The SMD on center position with impinging injection 
under different injection pressure 
 









Fig.9 the SMD on 20mm position with impinging injection 
under different injection pressure  
 
Fig.9 に対向噴霧方式を用いた場合，測定位置 20mm で，




Fig.9 に対向噴霧方式を用いた場合，測定位置 20mm で，
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  Fig.10 Increasing ratio of MBP and TBT(n-hexadecane)  
 
  Fig. 11 Increasing ratio of MBP and TBT(i-octane)  
 
Fig.11 に液滴燃料を i-octane にし，基準噴射に対して，
噴射方式を CMFI にした場合の最高燃焼圧力(MBP)と全
燃焼時間(TBT)の増減率を示す．Fig.11 から，CMFI-I 条件
のみで MBP の増大，及び CMFI-I-A にて最大増加率が確
認された．一方，各条件における TBT の短縮が確認され































































































Fig.12 ROHR of impinging injection (n-hexadecane) 
 
Fig.13 ROHR of impinging injection (i-octane)  
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Time from pressure rise [msec]
Single ±0.000
Single -0.010
Single -0.030
CMFI-I-A
CMFI-I-B
CMFI-I-C
CMFI-II-A
CMFI-II-B
CMFI-II-C
